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It may be of interest in this connection to note that quite

recently De Schmid' has found, in the eastern Rocky Moun-

tains, beds of phosphates in the upper 50 feet of the Rocky

Mountain quartzite which is also carboniferous. No such

beds have been found in the vicinity of the H. B. Mine but

it is not improbable that the phosphoric acid entering into

the zinc phc
i
lates here described may be derived from some

bed of phosphate more or less equivalent to those discovered

by De Schmid farther east. In the carboniferous a few miles

north of the H. B. Mine, Drysdale- reports the occurrence

of pyromorphite at the Old Timer Mine.

Cerussite

Cerussite has not been observed in association with the

piiosphates found in the cave but throughout the ore body

along with calamine and limonite it is generally distributed.

An account of some exceedingly beautiful specimens of

cerussite from this mine was recently published.'' The

crystals are water clear with very brilliant faces and well

suiti'd for exact goniometric measurements. This is probably

the finest crystallized cerussite found in C' lada.

The crystals are almost invariably twinned forming six-

rayed structures such as have been frequently observed for

this mineral. In these complex growths the twinning ordhi-

arily observed occurs on the face of the prism (iio) but in the

case of the Salmo mineral the stnictures are often more com-

plex in that several of the individuals are twinned on (no)

while one of these is twinned on another individual with

(130) as the twinning plane. In many minerals complex

twins involving more than one twinning law are common but

the stellate interpenetration twins of cerussite have been

regarded till recently as resultiv- from twinning according

to one law only.
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